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Submitted by Tracy Thomas 
The simple microfluid theory of Eringen [l] is extended to include the heat 
conduction and heat dissipation effects. The exact nonlinear theory is presented 
and restricted by the axioms of constitution and the second law of thermo- 
dynamics. The constitutive equations are linearized for dissipative and thermal 
effects. The complete field equations and accompanying jump conditions are 
given. Several internally constrained fluids, e.g., micropolar, inertia rateless 
fluids, are obtained. Boundary and initial conditions are discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In 1964 we gave a continuum theory of microfluids [l] which takes into 
account the local motions and deformations of the primitive elements of 
fluids. According to this theory, sometimes known as the micromorphic or 
microstructure theory, with each element of the fluid there is associated two 
sets of degrees of freedom: (a) translatory degrees of freedom giving rise to 
classical mean motion (or velocity) and (b) rotation and stretch allowing the 
“particles” of the fluid to undergo independent intrinsic spins and homo- 
geneous deformations. These latter freedoms are sometimes envisioned 
arising from the independent motions and deformations of “three directors” 
associated with each material point. We have indicated several possible 
applications of the theory to suspensions, liquid crystals, polymeric fluids 
and turbulence. Subsequently, we studied several special cases [2-6] of 
the theory now known as the micropolar theory, micropolar fluids with 
stretch, and extended the theory to the domain of elastic solids and viscoelastic 
materials. Relevance of the thory to some of the abovementioned fields 
(for example, liquid crystals [4, 71, turbulence [8], blood flow [9], and 
suspensions [lO-121) was discussed by various writers. A brief assessment of 
the field up to 1967 is to be found in the proceedings of the IUTAM 
symposium [13] and up to 1969 in Ref. [14]. 
* This work was supported by the Office of Naval Research. 
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The number of published works in this field presently exceeds several 
hundred papers, and a proper assessment of the field is beyond the scope 
of the present paper. Nevertheless a few relevant remarks on some recent 
papers based on our and other previous works are in order. Allen et al. [15], 
by use of the energy invariance method (a la Green and Rivlin), obtained a 
set of balance laws identical to ours, excluding the local balance of inertia 
which is “noted” (but not derived) for a fourth-order tensor. linfortunately 
this technique (if not supplemented by the entropy requirement) does not 
lead, rationally, to a complete set of jump conditions. In fact, their jump 
conditions (3.13) and (3.15) (a total of four in number rather than the correct 
ten) are different from ours and from those given by others in a different 
context, for example, Mindlin (their Ref. 9) and Toupin, etc. In Ref. 15 
a set of linear constitutive equations is also suggested, but we think that 
these are incomplete: The temperature gradient is missing in the constitutive 
equations for stress moments and the microgyration is missing in the heat 
conduction law [cf. our Eqs. (3.17) and (3.18) below]. The theory presented 
in Ref. 15 is taken as fundamental in several subsequent investigations 
[ll, 12, 16-181, by the same authors. (See note added in proof.) 
A special case of microfluids is that of micropolar fluids [2, 31 in which 
the directors are rigid. The micropolar theory was already given by Eringen 
and Suhubi [19] for elastic solids and was in fact known to us in the 1960’s 
(cf. Ref. [20, p. 1251). The theory of micropolar fluids is identical in form to 
that for the elastic solids. Contrary to the claim of Ref. [2 11, we had previously 
discussed [4, 19, 221 the “nonspherical substructure” case (terminology of 
[21]), although the explicit reduction for constitutive equations linear in the 
micropolar variables was given later in [31]. 
On the topic of fluids with rigid substructure we also mention the work 
of Aero and Kuvshinskii [23], Grad [24] and Dahler and Striven [25] of whom 
the last two used statistical mechanical arguments to discuss certain essential 
features of the Cosserat continuum [26] approach. 
The present paper is concerned with the extension of our theory of simple 
microfluids to take into account the thermal effects. After the development of 
a properly invariant theory of constitutive equations, we employ the Clausius- 
Duhem inequality to obtain the most general thermodynamically admissible 
constitutive equations. The linear theory is then given as an approximation. 
Among the interesting results we cite the occurrence of a thermodynamic 
pressure tensor, the coupling of the temperature gradient with the stress- 
moment consitutive equations and the occurrence of the microgyrations in 
the heat-conduction equation. None of these new effects are present in classical 
field theories of fluids. The physical consequence of these new effects will 
become much clearer when applications of the theory to the solution of some 
significant problems become available. 
409/38/2-15 
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2. BALANCE LAWS 
We gave several different derivations of the local balance laws of micro- 
morphic continua [I, 13, 19, 271. Below these are reproduced. 
Conservation of mass: 
(a) $ + (pd ,li = 0, in ?f . - 0, 
(b) Cp(v - u)] . n = 0, on 0. 
Conservation of microinertia: 
(a) -$$ + ikl,mv, - yk-,iTl - +& = 0, in V - 0, 
(b) [~i,~,(v - u)] . n - 0, on 0. 
Balance of momentum: 
(4 tk~,~ + f(f‘l - %I = 0, in Y” - 0, 
(b) [t,, - pvl(vk - uk)lnk = 0, on u. 
Balance of momentum moments: 
(a) tklm.k + t,,, - Cnl + pfini - &sm(4k + WJ,I;) = 0, 
(b) ChII - &n14vk - uAl% = 0, on 0. 
Conservation of energy : 
V-1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
in $” - (5, 
(2.4) 
(a) -P< +- tlrzb t- tkdh.k + (&.I - t&,, t- qk.k + ph = 0, 
in 9‘ - u, 
(b) Ca + t,,vr + th.~rw - p(c + 4~” + ~ir,2w1,J(~k - uk)]nk = 0, 
on cr. (2.5) 
Entropy inequality: 
(a) pTj - (klqk) ,k - p&V2 > 0, in V‘ - 0, 
(b) [pq(va - uk) - BFq,]n, > 0, on 0, 
(2.6) 
where 
p z mass density, vk s velocity vector, 
ikl == i,, -2 microinertia tensor, uk -I velocity of discontinuity surface, 
t,, =i stress tensor, vgl - gyration tensor, 
ikl = tlk =: mean stress tensor, nlc = unit normal to 0 or to .Y, 
t klnl E: first stress moment tensor, fk s body force, 
E z internal energy density, fkl = body moment tensor, 
qs =E heat vector, h ~5 heat source, 
17 GE entropy density, 0 = absolute temperature. 
The summation convention over the repeated indices is understood. An index 
following a comma indicates the partial derivative with respect to the spatial 
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rectangular coordinates xk , and a superposed dot denotes the material 
derivative, e.g., 
Vk.1 = av,.ax, ) d, = (&$/at) + v1;,zvz . 
The material body B has the volume II“ bounded by a surface Y. The body 
may be swept by a discontinuity surface u having velocity u. 
The material particles of a micromorphic continuum are, physically, 
equivalent to deformable material points with inertia. Thus they are posited 
to have two types of degrees of freedom, the usual translatory degree of 
freedom giving rise to the mean velocity v(x, t) and homogeneous deforma- 
tions and rotations giving rise to gyrations, vkl(x, t). The gyrations may be 
envisioned also as the motions of three deformable directors associated with 
each material point. Because of this, the stress t,, is not necessarily symmetrical 
and additional mechanical effects such as the symmetric mean stress ikl and 
the stress moment tklm (with 27 components) exist. The material particles 
possess microinertia denoted by ikL . 
The mean stress arises as the volume average of the local stress over a 
macroelement dv, and the stress moment, physically, may be envisioned 
as the statistical moments of the stress distributed over an open macrosurface 
element of dv. For precise definitions of these quantities, see Refs. [l, 13, 
19, 271. 
In the sequel we need the following important entropy inequality, 
generalizing the classical Clausius-Duhem inequality. This is obtained by 
eliminating lr between (2.5a) and (2.6a) 
(2.7) 
This inequality is postulated to be valid for all independent thermomechanical 
processes. 
The balance laws (2.1)-(2.7) are valid for all micromorphic continua of 
grade 1, irrespective of their geometry and compositions, e.g., they are 
applicable to solids, fluids, gases, and viscoelastic media. 
3. CONSTITUTIVE THEORY 
For the continuum description of micromorphic fluids three deformation 
tensors are necessary [l]. These are defined by [28] 
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Of these d is the classical deformation rate tensor. The tensors b (with 
9 components) and a (with 27 components) are new. They arise from micro- 
stretchings and microrotations of the directors. 
DEFINITION. A micromorphic thermofluid (or simple microfluid in our 
previous terminology) is defined by the constitutive equations [34] 
tkz = f,,(d, b, a, 0 .k , 4 ikl , P-‘1, 
fkl = fkl(d, b, a, 0 .I~ , 6 4:~ , P-Y, 
(c) tkzrn = fkl,(d, b, a, 0 .k 1 6 ikz T P 
(d) qk = qk(d, b, a, 0 .k ,R ikl I P-? 
(e) 4 = E - 8~ = $(d, b, a, 0 .k, 0, ikl, p-l), 
(f) 7 = $4 b, a, 0 .k , 6 L , P-‘1, 
(3.2) 
subject to axioms of objectivity and admissibility [20]. 
The axiom of objectivity requires that the response functions fkl ,fkl , etc., 
be form-invariant under arbitrary rigid motions of the spatial frame of 
reference and a constant shift of the origin of time. According to the axiom 
of admissibility these functions must be consistent with the balance laws. 
The consequence of these restrictions are studied below. 
llsing (3.2e) we calculate 
4 = & d,, + $ b,, + & ~klrn + $-4-; 
a$h . a* a* . 
+ z 8 + F p-la,., + 2 &.,, - ~k:,.~rl 
where we used (2. la) and (2.2a). Upon carrying this into (2.7) we have 
where 
(3.3) 
The inequality (3.3) is linear in 4, d, b, i and c. Since it is postulated to 
be valid for all variations of these independent processes, the only possibility 
is that h,h/~d,, lh,h/ab,, , lh,bjaa,,,  a$/% vanish, i.e., 
4 = #(P-1, ikz ,e) (3.5) 
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and 
.t,,w,>k + (L&l - Dtk,)v,k + tkZmVl,n.k + e-1q,e ,k 3 0, (3.7) 
where 
(4 .t,c = &, + 43, I (b) - .t,, = 4cl + =ld + &L , (3.8) 
are the dissipative stress and dissipative mean stress, respectively. If we assume 
that Dt, & tklm and qk are continuous functions of d, b, a and 6 .k , it follows 
from (3.7) that 
Dt = 0, .i = 0, t,+zm = 0, q = 0 when (d,b,a, V0) = 0. (3.9) 
Thus we have proved 
THEOREM. The constitutive equations of micromorphic fluids (3.2) are 
thermodynamically admissible if and only ij (3.5)-(3.9) are satisfied. 
The axiom of objectivity places further restrictions on the constitutive 
equations. In fact this axiom implies that the constitutive functions are 
isotropic functions. Thus applied to 4, it means that $ depends on ikl through 
its invariants only, i.e., 
* = $(P-l, 4 , 4 , & , e), (3.10) 
where 
i1 = Tr i, i2 = Tr is, i3 = Tr i3. (3.11) 
Carrying (3.10) into (3.4b) and employing the Cayley-Hamilton theorem we 
obtain 
where 
7ro = -p(2i3 - 3i1i2 + i13)(@/&,), 
7r1 = 
a* 
-p [ 2 - 
a* ai 
3(i12 - i.J 1 
ai 
3 1 
T2 3-” [ 2 3 ai3 + 3i, -$!-I 3 
(3.13) 
This result, together with (3.8b), indicates that in micromorphic fluids the 
mean stress may contain a symmetric thermodynamic pressure tensor [l] which 
is not necessarily a scalar. From (3.4) it is clear that the pressure tensor arises 
from the dependence of the free energy on the microinertia, just as the 
thermodynamic pressure arsies from the dependence of # on the density. 
Note that this interesting effect disappears for fluids which permanently 
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satisfy vkl = --vlk , since in this case the term containing ikl in (2.7) vanishes. 
These particular types of fluids are known as the micropolar &ids introduced 
by us [24]. 
The axiom of objectivity also places restrictions on the tensor functions 
Dt, Di, tklm and q. Accordingly these functions are isotropic tensor functions. 
Collecting, for the constitutive equations of micromorphic fluids we have 
t,, = -T S,, + Dtkl(d, b, a, V6, 0, i, P-‘), 
t,, = -T Sk, - 7~~~ + &(d, b, a, W 8, iy P-‘)~ 
t kznl = t&d, b, a, W 0, i, P-‘1, 
qI; = qk(d, b, a, VB, 4 i, p-l), 
4 = E - e, = +(e, i, , i2 , i3 , p-l), 
7 = -(a+pe), 
(3.14) 
where Dt, .i, tkl,,, and q are isotropic tensor functions which vanish with 
d, b, a and VB. Below we give the forms of these functions for a linear theory: 
DtkZ = (h?,.,,. + h”,,) h + &., 4, + &oh - 4,) + &4&t - d,,), (3.15) 
D&l = hF,,r + w’rr) a,, + 25,& + &(h, + h, - 24,h (3.16) 
b = (YOGI + Y2anlrr + y3arrm + ale ,A h + (y4arzr + wlrr 
YEarrZ + a2e .1) hfn + Y7%r + y8akrr + ygarrk + a3e .& hn 
+ YIOazkrn + yllamk2 + y12akzm + y13akmz + y14amzk + ~~~~~~~~ (3.17) 
qk = Ke .k + Blakzz + B2alkz + B3azzkT (3.18) 
4 = E - e, = +p, il , i, , i3 , e), (3.19) 
17 = -(wdae), (3.20) 
where the viscosity coefficients h, , ho , pr , po, pr , 7W , v. , 5, , <r , yi to yiS 
and the heat-conduction coefficients 01~ to 0~~ , K and /?r to /I3 are, in general, 
functions of p-r, ir , is , a i and 8. These material moduli are, of course, further 
restricted by the Clausius-Duhem inequality (3.7). 
It is interesting to note that the temperature gradient is coupled with the 
stress moment and the gradient of the gyration tensor aklln is coupled with 
heat. These coupling terms are missing in the linear constitutive equations 
suggested in Ref. 15. Moreover, the constitutive equations in Ref. 15 are 
not fully restricted by the axiom of objectivity. The constitutive equations 
(3.14)-(3.20) in full were given by us in 1970 in a different context (Ref. 37). 
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4. FIELD EQUATIONS 
The partial differential equations satisfied by vk , vkl and 0 are obtained by 
substituting (3.14) into (2.3a), (2.4a) and (2.5a). For the linear theory using 
(3.15)-(3.20), this gives 
--rr ,k + (b + CL0 + PO - Pl)VZ,Zk + (Pv - PO + Pl)vk,zr + hO%,k 
+ 2p!Yw + 2pPrkJ + p(fz - tit) = 0, (4.1) 
nmz + (2po - 51)Vzm + (&I - L)%z + (A - 5, + PO - P1hn.z 
+ (Pv - 5, - PO + Pl)Z’Z,rn 
+ [(y, + Y&kr,kr + ?%“r,kk + CA, - ~u)~,,, + CA0 - r]O)%’ + Or8 ,kkl 6,n, 
+ (Yl + Y&km,kl + b2 + YI1hnk.k~ + b3 + d%‘k:,~m + (Y4 + Y12)vkl.km 
+ (Y5 + 3/lOhk,km + Y14vnd kk + Y15vZm.kk + Cal + “de .Im 
+ ffim - Pik&,k + vzrvrl;) ‘= 0, (4.2) 
-P4 + dkZ%,k + (& - Dt!&lk + h,,h,,k + qk,k + ph = 0. (4.3) 
For brevity in (4.3) we did not substitute the expressions of nt,, , Dfk,l , tlslm 
and qk as given by (3.15)-(3.18). T o complete the differential equation of 
heat conduction we further need to substitute 
D a* --= 4 = - Dt 36 
which upon using (2.la), (2.2a) and (3.4b) reads 
p?j = -p#J+$fL,,+$.,. (4.4) 
Given the equation of state, 4, Eqs. (2.la), (2.2a), (4.1), (4.2) and (4.3) 
constitute a system of 1 + 6 + 3 + 9 + 1 = 20 partial differential equations 
for the twenty unknowns p, ikl , vk , vkz and 8. Thus the system is complete. 
Under appropriate boundary and initial conditions we are ready to tackle 
micromorphic flow problems. 
Initial Conditions. For the initial conditions we may safely suggest a 
Cauchy data of the form 
#4x, 0) = POW 
i(x, 0) = io(x), 
v(x, 0) = vob), XEY--u (4.5) 
v(x, 0) = vo(x), 
ecx, 0) = eocx). 
Of course other possibilities exist. 
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Boundary Conditions. As in the classical viscous-flow theory, the boundary 
conditions present a much more difficult problem to settle. The condition 
of adherence of the fluid to the surface of a solid in contact is one possibility 
and the prescription of the surface tractions is another. These latter condition 
is contained in the jump conditions (2.2b)-(2.5b) as a special case. We list 
below a possible set of general boundary conditions: 
v(x, t) = qx, t), 
v(x, t) = qx, t), x E 9, 
qx, t) = 6(x, t); 
(4.6) 
* 
tklnk = tl , 
tkdB = L , 
qm, = ;, 
where quantities with asterisks are prescribed on a part of the surface of the 
body, 9” , or on the remainder Sp, as indicated. Other mixed type and 
radiation conditions are possible. Of course, the correct choice of the boundary 
conditions must be verified by experiments. For a well-posed problem one 
also needs the existence and uniqueness theorems. Presently this is beyond our 
reach. 
5. MICROPOLAR FLUIDS 
A subclass of micromorphic fluids is that of micropolar fluids. For these 
fluids we have [2-51 
vpg I= -qk ) t klm = -tkw,l, fkl = -fik. (5.1) 
These assumptions imply that the directors associated with material points 
of the body are nondeformable. Physically, this corresponds to fluids whose 
elements can be considered to be rigid. Fluids with dumbbell molecules 
belong to this class. Nematic and semectic liquid crystals are believed to be 
represented by this model [7]. 
Introducing the microrotation vector vk , couple stress tensor mkl , body 
couple vector lR and microinertia moment ensor j,, by 
(4 ‘kg = -EkhVm I (b) mkl = -%tkrs 9 
cc) lk = -Eklmfin, 1 (d) jkt = i,r 6kl - ikl , 
(5.2) 
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the balance laws (2.la)-(2.5a) and (2.7) can be transformed into 
(5.3) 
(5.4) 
(5.5) 
(5.6) 
(5.7) 
(5.8) 
(5.9) 
The constitutive equations for micropolar fluids can be obtained by use of 
(5.2) in the constitutive equations of micromorphic fluids. For the linear 
theory this was shown to be the case [2, 31. We pursue the method used in 
Section 3 so that we may obtain the nonlinear theory. 
DEFINITION. A fluid is called thermomicropolar if the constitutive 
equations are of the form 
tkE = tkl(b, Vv, Ve, 4 i, p-l>, 
mk2 = mkl(b, VV, w 6 jj P-‘), 
qk = pk(b, VT v& 6, j, P-‘h 
4 = #(b, vv, w 0, i, f-l), 
7 = rl(b, vv, w 4 i, f-9, 
(5.10) 
subject to the axioms of admissibility and objectivity. 
To determine the restrictions arising from the Clausius-Duhem inequality 
we substitute (5.10) into (5.8). In the same way as in Section 3 this gives 
al/lab,, = 0, a*jaQJ = 0, 
a+/ae ,k = 0 or * = #@I, j, e) and 7 = -w/q, 
(5.11) 
(5.12) 
where 
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In obtaining (5.12) we used (5.3) and (5.4) to replace p and jTl . Because 
of objectivity 4 depends on jkl only through its invariants. This implies that 
rkl = nlk , and therefore the second term in (5.12) sums to zero, and we 
have 
THEOREM. The constitutive equations of thermomicropolarJluids are objective 
and thermodynamically admissible if and only if they are of the forms 
t,, = -7~ s,, + .t,,(b, WV, we, 0, j, f-l), 
mkz = Dm,,(b, WV, we, 0, i, p-l), 
qn = qk(b, WV, 00, ‘% i,P-‘h 
C+/J = $(e, j, p-l) = (~(0, Tr j, Tr j*, Tr j”, p-l), 
rl = -(q/de) 
(5.14) 
subject to 
dk& + mklVl.k f (liehe ,k >, 0, (5.15) 
.t=m=q=O when (b, WV, We) = 0, (5.16) 
where t, m, q and I/ are isotropic tensor functions. 
The conditions (5.16) result from assuming that t, m, and q are continuous 
functions of b, WV, and VB in the neighborhood of the origin (b, WV, We) = 0. 
For the linear theory the explicit forms of (5.14) are [29] 
where the thermodynamic pressure r, viscosity coefficients h, , p, , K~ , fl, , yv 
and the heat-conduction coefficients K, LY, /3 are functions of 0, p-l, Tr j, 
Tr j2 and Tr j”. 
Previously we introduced [ 191 the concept of microisotropy. A microfluid 
is said to be microisotropic if i,, = i Ski , or jkl = j Sk, . For microisotropic 
micropolar fluids, (5.4) is satisfied if and only if Dj/Dt = 0 or j = const along 
the material lines. Thus for microisotropic micropolar &ids, the constitutive 
functions’ dependence on j is not relevant. 
Previously [2] we also studied the restrictions on the constitutive coefficients 
of isothermal micropolar fluids arising from the Clausius-Duhem inequality. 
Upon substituting (5.17) into (5.15) we obtain a quadratic form in the 
variables vxS1 , vk , v~,~ and 0 .k . Applying the method used in Ref. [2] we 
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find that the necessary and sufficient conditions for this inequality to be 
satisfied for all motions are [30] 
0 < 3b + 2& + K,, , 0 < &,, + Kk , 0 < Kg , 0 < K 
0 < 3% + t% + yv , 0 d Yv + PC, (a - @-l)” < 2Ko-‘(y, - /&t). 
(5.18) 
The field equations for v, v and 0 are obtained by substituting (5.14) into 
(5.5)-(5.7). For the linear theory the complete field equations are 
(2ppq + (PZ’k) J = 0, (5.19) 
r. 
+ +jkz.m~nr + kkrshl + +sjak)Vs = 0, (5.20) 
- ,k + chv + ,%h,kl + (PV + Kv)~k,ll + KvEkldnt,l + dfkdk) = 0, (5.21) 
(% + f%,)yl.kl -t yebi:,zz + K,~kd4,,z - 2V’k + plk - pjk~‘l = 0, (5.22) 
,oB $0 - 0 ;v,,, + $kzb,, + mkzv~.p + qk,,. $ ph = 0, (5.23) 
Equations (5.19)-(5.22) were obtained by us previously [2] for microisotropic 
fluids (j,, = j S,, , J = 0), so that (5.20) is satisfied identically. 
Equations (5.19)-(5.23) under appropriate initial and boundary conditions 
constitute the complete set of field equations of micropolar thermofluids for 
the determination of fields p, vk , vk and 8. Similar to Section 4, the following 
constitute a possible general set of conditions: 
Initial Conditions. 
P(X, 0) = PO(X)7 
i(x, 0) = job), 
v(x, 0) = Q(X), xE9y-o 
v(x, 0) = v&Q, 
etx, 0) = eotx). 
Boundary Conditions. 
v(x, t) = qx, t), 
v(x, t) = qx, t), x E Yu 
etx, t) = ecx, t); 
* 
t,,n, = t, , 
mpgzg = 6,) 
qknk = cj. 
Of course other mixed boundary conditions are possible. 
(5.24) 
(5.25) 
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6. R~ICROFLUIDS WITH INTERNAL CONSTRAINTS 
Here we study several cases of microfluids with constitutional constraints. 
(i) Incompressible jhids. In this case p = const and therefore (2.la) 
reduces to 
?-‘k,k = 0. (6.1) 
As in the classical theory of Stokesian fluids, the thermodynamic pressure 
r given by (3.4a) is undefined, and in the constitutive equations it must be 
replaced by an unknown pressure p(x, t) to be determined upon integration 
of the field equations and the use of boundary conditions. 
(ii) Inertia rateless micro&ids. The microfluids permanently satisfying 
Di,,/Dt = 0 (6.2) 
will be called inertia rateless fluids. In this case, microinertia of the fluid 
remains constant along material lines, i.e., i,, = iii = const. From (2.2) and 
(6.2) it follows that 
vlcrirl + vlrirk = 0. (6.3) 
The pressure tensor rTk.C given by (3.4) is now indeterminate. Introducing 
Lagrange multipliers Lij , we take 
$h = t/&-l, 0) + Lij(iij - i$). (6.4) 
Substituting this into (3.4) we obtain 
7rkl = --ZpL,,.i,, = p,,(x, t). (6.5) 
Thus, in this case n’pI is replaced by an unknown pressure tensor p,, which 
would be determined upon the integration of field equation and boundary 
conditions. 
Equations (6.3) constitute six equations from which six of the nine 
components of vkl can be determined. We can, for example, choose the 
symmetrized tensor vtlcr) as these unknowns so that upon the solution of (6.3) 
we have 
(4 VW) = %n1Vn, f @I hdi) = hAi), (6.6) 
where 
V(kZ) = HVkZ + v&J, V[kZ] = &cz - vz?J = -~kzmVm - (6.7) 
In fact, it may be shown, after some manipulation, that 
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where n, are the eigenvectors of ikl (forming a right-handed triad) corre- 
sponding to eigenvalues i, . 
Thus the unknowns of the theory are now fourteen in number, namely, 
p, vk, VI;3 P,, ,e 
satisfying fourteen equations (2.1), (4.1), (4.2) with vtkz) given by (6.6a) and 
STAR replaced by pkl . For the incompressible fluids we further replace 7~ by 
the unknown pressure p and take p = const. 
We substitute (6.6a) into (4.1) and (4.2) and separate symmetric and 
skew-symmetric parts of (4.2). This gives 
Pm, + (4 - Xlbknl,V, + (Pu - sv)(%t,I + Z’z.m) + KY, + Y&krsvs),kr 
+ Yd%rsvs),kk + & - %h,, + PO - 7lobmvs + “8 .?a1 L 
+ ~l[(~k?7w%),zk + c%lrVr).mkl + u%wvr.lR + Qcz~~s.mk) 
+ (Y3 + Y6=bkkrb),zm + (Yl4 + Y15&,1?4,kk 
+ (a1 + aYaP .zm + P(fhd - 4zm)) = 0, (6.11) 
where 
2tl = 2/L, - Ku , Kv = &I - PO), Al = s4l + PA 
% + BL. = -71 + 72 + Y4 - Y5 - YlO + Kl + Yl2 - YIS 3 
Yu = -%. - ,&J - 2Y14 + 35, ? 
6.v = -Y1 - 72 + Y4 + Y5 + YlO - Yll + Yl2 - YlS 1 
61 = Bbl + Yz + Y4 + Y5 + YlO + Yll + Yl2 + YlJ (6.12) 
82 = H-Y1 + Y2 - Y4 + Y5 + YlO + Yn - YlZ - YlA 
fhd = wzm + fnrz), Ik= f ckZnk [ml] Y 
oZm = ikm[(aZkr - l Z!,&r + @Zrs - %&,kt - E~kt)V~Vt], 
4Zrn) = &zm + 4nI), &k - Eklm~.[mz] . 
Equations (6.9) and (6.10) are the field equations for vk and vk . Once these 
are determined, the six equations (6.11) by 7 mere differentiations give the six 
unknown p,,,, . For incompressible fluids further we replace rr by p and set 
p = p. = const. The problem is thus greatly reduced to the solution of six 
equations (6.9), (6.10) together with the continuity and heat-conduction 
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equation. Note the resemblance of these equations to those of micropolar 
theory given by (5.21) and (5.22). The terms containing A,, , A1 and 6, are the 
extra terms over the micropolar theory. Of course the expression of ok also 
contains estra terms involving aklrn . Upon substituting (6.6a) into the expres- 
sions for the tensors (3.15)-(3.17) we obtain 
(iii) Microisotropic jluids. The microfluid is said to be microisotropic if 
i,, = i Sk, , i # 0. (6.16) 
If Di/Dt = 0, then (6.3) gives 
vkl + vlL = 0 or vp, = -EklmV,, . (6.17) 
In this case the fluid becomes a micropolar flow. 
First, in the Clausius-Duhem inequality (3.7) the identity Dfkrvrk = 0 
reduces (3.7) to 
DtklbkL + %lvl,k f e%e .k >, 0, (6.18) 
where b,, is given by (5.9) and mtr by (5.2b). 
(iv) ilk-roanisotropic micropolar fluids with constant microinertia. In this 
case D&/Dt = 0 and vu.r) = 0. Equation (6.3) now reads 
(k& + wik)vs = 0. (6.19) 
These equations are satisfied identically when i,, = iSkl , i.e., when the 
fluid is microisotropic. 
In the terminology after (6.7), it is simple to show that (6.19) implies 
1, - is # 0 implies vknc = 0 a, 8, y cyclic. 
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Thus the motion described by vh. is unrestricted ;f and only ;f i1 = i2 = i3 or 
ikl = i S,, . 
Note added 61 proof. Several colleagues recently brought to my attention some 
recent extensive reviews [35, 361 on the subject in which either no reference occurs 
to our work (Ref. 1) (and, for that matter, to many papers on the subject that I have 
published subsequently) or priority is attributed to Ref. 1.5. They urged me to take 
a position. I suspect that the authors of these reviews have simply missed noticing 
our work. Reference 1, to my knowledge, is the first complete work which originated 
the microfluid theory (equivalently fluids with deformable directors). No other work 
similar in content or even close to it has appeared previously. Reference 15, which 
comes close to ours, has the date of publication, December 1967. I discussed the 
matter with Professor De Silva, who concurred with me on the question of priority. 
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